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The Writs.
The Government Organ at Toronto 

says the Writs are to be issued on 
Monday the 15th inst. It behooves 
oui- Ref-rm friends to be actively 
astir, perfecting their organization 
where not complete. Every man 
who has the cause at heart should 
contribute of his leisure and ability 
to do what in him lies to promote the 
success of the party in the immediate 
district and -Riding to which he be
longs, and occasionally, if necessary, 
to aid others in other Ridings when 
their presence can be of advantage 
in helping forward the Liberal cause.

In another column will be found 
an account of several recent meet
ings in the North Riding, the results 
ot which were so disastrous to the 
prospects of Mr. Drew, that we un
derstand he has cancelled meetings 
previously appointed to be held at 
various points -throughout Minto. 
Such being the case, prospects of 
Col. Higinbotham are every day more 
and more rising in the ascendant— 
Minto, at last election being quite a 
stronghold of Mr. Drew’s.

In the Centre Riding.the canvass is 
being actively prosecuted on both 
sides, although we find that at one of 
Dr. Orton’s own meetings, an amend
ment (a statement made on the 
strength of the. minutes transmitted 
us by the duly appointed secretary of 
the meeting, and therefore we pre
sume not a specially|cooked report on 
the subject like what appeared in the 
Herald) is carried preferring his oppo
nent,Mr.Ross.The presumption seems 
fair and reasonable that the Riding 
will remain, as heretofore, in the 
hands of the Reformers as masters of 
the situation.

The Government Dodge.
The writs being announced to be issu

able on Monday next the 15 th inst., the 
Gluh,- says, “ as a matter of course, the 
constitutencies most favourable to the 
Government will be called upon to elect 
their members at once. If we thought 
there was any vestige of sound feeling 
remaining in the minds of members of 
the Government we would usk them in 
the name of the people not to prolong 
the contest beyond reasonable limits— 
not to keep the country m a state of fer
ment while they arc making their elec
tioneering arrangements. But wo are 
aware that the men whn refused the trial 
of election cases by the judges are not 
likely to yield any point by winch they 
fancy they.can obtain an advantage, how
ever much it might benefit the public, 
and we presume the contest will be pro
longed to the utmost possible limit. Let 
the constituencies who are thus injured 
remember that the Reform party have 
anxiously labored to secure purity in the 
polling-booth as well as to reduce to a 
minimum the troub le and expense of the 
voters.

“The Government organ is only able, 
after weeks of preparation, to announce 
58 candidates for 88 constituencies, leav
ing «50 unprovided for. Of course it is 
always possible for a Government to in
duce a candidate to appear on the hust- 

, ings and demand a poll, but we believe it 
to lie a fact that in ever twenty constitu
encies in Ontario no serious opposition is 
threatened to the Reform candidates. 
Many of these places were actively [ con
tested at all previous elections, and the 
fact that the Government on this occasion 
allows them to go by default is sufficient 
to show tne position of the Reform party 
in the present contest.”

Good News from the North.
We are glad to learn that Col. Higin

botham is meeting with great success in 
tlio prosecution, of his canvass in the 
North Riding. The Townships of Minto 
and Maryborough will give him a much 
larger vote than was at first expected, 
while in the eastern part of the Riding 
his prospects arc equally encouraging.

The present member, Mr. Drew,is now 
realizing tire truth of the old saying, 
“ that the road of the transgressor is a 
hard or.e to travel." Ho finds it. utterly 
impossible to explain, to the satisfaction 
of the people, the many bad votes given 
during the past five years, and is,there
fore, driven to the contemptible position 
of a political mendicant, begging from 
door to door, in the mqst humiliating man
ner, to be forgiven for his unfaithfulness 
in the past, While he promises to be “ all 
things to all men ” in the future, if they 
will only elect him.

Wo continue to give a sketch of what 
Mr. Drew calls his series of meetings. 
A meeting on Wednesday was held at 
Teviotdale. A very large representation 
of sturdy yeomanry was in attendance, 
and as this section is generally consider
ed one of Mr. Drew’s strongholds, it was 
fully expected that the meeting would be 
strongly in his favour, but the result 
showed a very différent state of things. 
This meeting, was also remarkable as 
being the first at which the gallant Col. 
met his opponent face to face, and may 
therefore be styled the first battle of the 
campaign.

The meeting was first addressed by 
Mr. Drew. Ho spoke for over an hour 
and during the whole time never received 
tire least mark of approval by the au
dience. A more laboured rttempt at a 
justification of his past course could.not 
possibly be imagined, and his spasmodic 
efforts at oratory fell as flat on the large 
uudieiicô assembled as the lowing of tho 
overfed bullock in the neighboring field.

Mr. Drew’s long, rambling effort was 
principally made up of abuse of Mac
kenzie and Blake at Toronto. Ho said 
very little of the doings of those gentle
men at Ottawa—which was really tho 
point before tho electors—and therefore 
having no real cause before the Court, he 
turned aboutand abused the “ Defend
ant’s Attorney.” His excuse for having 
voted for the Treaty is an amusing one. 
He left home intending to vote against 
the Treaty ; but on reaching Ottawa, he 
learned that the Maritime Provinces 
were in favour of it, and as they owned the 
fi.-h, he vot id with them, forgetting that 
the fish were the property of the whole 
Dominion, and the property of sufficient 
value to induce the Americans to give 
us free tïïrtfrffn agricultural produce, and 
consequently his own constituents had as 
large an interest, if not larger, than, these 
same maritime people whom he seemed, 
so anxious to satisfy at the expense of 
the interest of his own constituency 
Mr. Drew admitted having voted for a 
reduction in tho Governor-General’seal- 
ary one session, and for an increase the 
next, but the Parliament of Britain, as 
Jieiaid, wishing that the higher sum,

give him. He also justified his vote on 
the Tupper-McNabb outrage by saying 
that as the offers of Tupper did not suc
ceed, Peter getting no office, and the 
father Voting for the Bill, no harm had 
come out of it, consequently Dr. Tupper 
could not be blamed when he did not sue■ 
ceed. Very strange reasoning from o 
moral point of view, isn’t it ?

Mr. Drew closed his remarks by stating 
that he had received a large number of 
Reform votes^in Minto at the last elec
tion, and would gratefully accept of such 
on this occasion, but he must inform 
them that he was a Conservative, and,as 
there was no doubt of his re-election, he 
would continue to support the present 
Government.

Col. Higinbotham followed Mr. Drew 
in a clear, forcible speech of some length, 
which was warmly received by the meet
ing. He stated the particulars connected 
with his nomination by the Convention, 
and although somewhat reluctant to en
ter upon tho contest, he was now deter
mined to fight the battle of Reform man
fully and fairiy, let the consequences be 
what they may. The Col. entered some
what largely into the legislation of the 
past five years, pointing out the extrava
gant tendency of the course pursued, and 
if continued in would ultimately end in 
ruin to our young country. He particu
larized the many bad votes given by Mr. 
Drew, such as the vote for the adoption 
of the North Shore Route of the Inter
colonial, against the motion of Mr. Galt 
for more economy in the Departments— 
in favor of Loan Companies charging 
any interest they saw fit—the Col. Gray 
job—the Dy. Tapper and McNabb bribe
ry case, and many others. He said that 
these votes could not be honestly defend
ed, and, were of such a charapter as to 
lead every honest and right-thinking 
man to record his vote against tho man 
who had unblushinbly violated his pled
ges and voted against the wishes and 
interests of his constituents. Tho Col. 
was listened to by the audience with 
marked attention, and on retiring was 
warmly applauded.

Mr. Stilton, who was present, was 
loudly called for from all parts of the 
house, and in response, addressed the 
meeting for over an hour. His speech 
was a most telling one in exposing the 
inconsistencies of Mr. Drew’s course in 
Parliament. He was particularly severe 
in regard to his remarks and course on 
the Treaty, his vote on the Johnson 
question, and many others. Mr. Stirton 
strongly pressed upon the meeting the 
propriety of voting for Col. Higinbotham 
—on lament man and a gentleman, and 
one who would command the respect of 
his brother members in the Parliament 
of our country.

Mr. Drew made a very feeble attempt 
at reply to Mr. Stirton, but ho lost his 
temper, and vilified Jiis opponent instead 
of meeting his arguments, and .was fre
quently contradicted and interrupted by 
the meeting.

The meeting, which was largely in 
favor of Col. Higinbotham, closed with 
three cheers for the Queen, the chair
man and the. candidates.

Mr. Drew, who had called several other 
meetings of the series, began to realize 
that they were becoming too serious, ho 
therefore cancelled the balance of them, 
and refused to attend any more of the 
series.

The Col. will call a number of meet
ings in a short time, when he will dis- 
fcuss the merits of the contest with his 
opponent, or any others who may be 
disposed to take his part.

J^EW ABRITAIS

FOR JULY

At Anderson's!
Another Large Supply of

BOW BELLS
With which is given a very nice Berlin 

Wool Pattern for a chair 
or ottoman.

CASSELL’S,

QUIVER
CHAMBERS’
ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

CORNHILL
METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

CHATTERBOX 

LONDON JOURNAL 

LONDON READER 
GENTLEMEN’S JOURNAL 

YOUNG LADIES JOURNAL 

EVERY MONTH 
SUNDAY AT HOME 

YOUNG MEN OF GREAT BRITAIN 

BOYS OF ENGLAND

GOOD WORDS 
A large extra supply, containing 

in memorials Norman McLeod, 
D.D., by A. P. Stanley, D.D. 
Dean of Westminster.

ANDERSON’S
Cheap Book, Stationery and News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET 

G V E L F H
Ckielph, July 12,1872

PERRY’S GROCERY STORE,
Higinbotham’s Block, Guelph.

STTO-A-ZR/S
STJGKA-IR/S

FOR THE BEST

Glass Preserve Jars—Patent Tops ;
All Bight Preserve Jars ;

Mason Preseve Jars ;
go to Gem Preserve Jars,

PERRY'S GROCERY STORE.

A1
THE LARGE No. 1.

Tows or Guelph vs. County of Wel
lington.—Judgment given to-day. Ap
peal dismissed. Particulars on Monday.

The Voyage of Life.
Thou nit flowing on, blight river,

In glncluesB to tlio sea ;
A ml simmer sunbeams quiver 

On thy waters joyously ; .
The graceful willows bending 

With their shadow o’er thee thrown, 
In murmurs sweet are blending 

Their voices with thine own.
Oh! brightly art thou flowing,

Green, sunny banks between ;
And many a wild flower glowing 

Is mirrored in thy sheen ;
And bnrlts are gliding gaily 

Upon thy peaceful breast,
Which sk'lful hands are guiding 

To the haven of their rest.
But ere thou meet’st the ocean 

There rvo rocks and quicken mis deep, 
And winds, in wild commotion.

Will o’er thy bosom sweep ;
And the barks, their sails unfurling 

To the zephyr’s gentle play,
Lost in thy waters whirling,

Thou wilt bear as wrecks away.
Like thee, the heart begiuneth 

J/fc when all tilings are fair ;
Alas! it seldom winneth 

Tho goal untouched by care !
Hope’s fairy pinnace, freighted 

With dreams of future joy,
Hastes to the quicksands fated 

Its promise to destroy.
Wrecks of the dreams so cherished 

Are floating darkly by,
Like the gallant ships that perished 

When winds and waves were high ; 
The flowers that bloomed around it 

The fount now idly choke,
And the sun-blight In 

Arc like parted
But soon, O flowing liver !

q hough wild thy coivsc may be, 
Tlmu'lt merge thy waves forever 
. In the deep unbounded sea ;
And to the heart is given 

A calm repose at lust,
'Though sorely it hath striven 

With tlio billow and tho blast.

lopes that bound it 
cables broke.

BIRTHS.
Tyrrell—At Moniston, on the lOtli inst, 

tho wife of Mr. E. Tyrrell of a son.

DIED
Caxham—lu St. Mary’s, on tho 8th inst., 

Sarah, beloved wife of Mr. Chester Can- 
ham, of the Vidette, aged 21 years " 
months and 24 days.

Married ladies,under all circumstances, 
will find Parson's Purgative Pilla safe ; 
and, in small doses, a mild cathartic. 
The cause no griping pains or cramp.

Useful Information.—It is said that 
olive oil administered internally is an ex
cellent remedy for the gout, and is also 
beneficial in paralysis and epilepsy ; but 
for- the cure of rheumatism, • neuralgia, 
colds and colic, and the removal of pain 
generally,there is nothing like the “Can
adian Pain Destroyer,” is the most reli
able remedy. For sale by Druggists and 
country dealers. Price 25 cents per 
b ottle.

T7L
■ * acres in 2 lots, cornering One another, 

vie ; Lot 13, cast half 5th concession, new 
frame hoüse, frame bam ; 70 acres cleared, 
remainder hardwood and cedar ; ant. Lot *4, 
west half,.5th con., hewed log and frame 
house, bank barn 60x48, orchard, 60 acres 
cleared; remainder hardwood and cedar. 
Springs on both lots ; will be sold either in 
one or two lots. Apply to Robert Campbell. 
Lot 14,5th concession, Brisbane P.O. mlwtl

Millinery,

Shawls, and

Mantles
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT REDUCED PRICES

For To-morrow (Saturday).

WM. GALLOWAY.
Guelph, July 12,1872

JULY

MAGAZINES

AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

THE

t»<?J

The Beat TEAS are always kept In Stock, and sold at 
THE LOWEST PRICES.

13- Customer, will please call and do their shopping before 6 p.m., and oblige.

For the Preserving Season

The “Gem” Self-Sealing Jars?, 
Self-sealing Jelly Jars. 
lOlbs. of Bright Sugar for $1.
81bs. White Crushed Sugar for $1.

E. MCELDERRY’S,
Mo. 8, Day’s Block, Guelph.

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

HIGINBOTHAM’S
CELEBRATED

Cholera Preventive!

Now more than twenty years before the pub
lic, and never known to fail when the direc
tions have been strictly adhered to.

This Invaluable Medicine should be in 
every house at this particular 

Season of the year.

Cholera, ’
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, etc.

In old or young, is instantly relieved by a 
few doses of this specific.

Full directions with each bottle.

PREPARED ONLY BY

E.HARVEY&Co.
Family and Dispensing Chemists= 

1om‘ dw

CO-OPERATIVE STORE..

The Twenty-fifth quarterly Dividend of 3 per 
cent, for the quarter, will now he paid on present
ing Fass-Books.

Any Retail purchaser can have a Pass-Book on 
application.

Persons receiving a Pass-Book now will he enti
tled to a share in the next dividend, payable on the 
1st of October, next.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
Guelph, July 2nd, 1872

BUSIER THAN EVER
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END DRY GOODS STORE

During the pa two days we have had an extraordinary demand

FOR DRESS GOODS
of all kinds including MUSLINS, GRENADINES, SILKS, POPLINS, &c. &c.

Our Stock is now very large, well assorted, and contains everything new and desirable for 
the present season.

Guelph, July 10.1872.

Gr° AND RECEIVE

A PRESENT

P.O. ALLAN’S

I will give to every purchaser to 
the amount of Twenty-five Cents, a. 
Beautiful Berlin Wool Pattern, cost
ing 25 cents, and also to every pur
chaser to the amount of Fifty Cents, 
a Berlin Wool Pattern, costing 50c.

ALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT YOUR 
O.VN PRICKS, REGARDLESS 

OF COST. _

Remember the E 
oppdBite the 

Guelph, July 3, 1872.

P C. ALLAN, 
ign of the Red Flag,. 
English Church.

YOUNG LADIES JOURNAL 

BOYS OF ENGLAND 

GENTLEMAN'S JOURNAL 

YOUNG MEN OF GREATHRITA1N 

EVERY MONTH 

CHAMBERS’ JOURNAL 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

GOOD WORDS 

CASSELL’S MAGAZINE 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

QUIVER
LONDON JOURNAL 

CORNHILL MAGAZINE 

LITTLE FOLKS 

ST. JAMES

DAI’S BOOKSTORE,

WYNDHAM ST.,

3STOW oiPEisriisro
200 pieces of tho Chemmet Snmmcr Drcsg Goods we 

have ever had the pleasure of showing—
Astonishing Goods at the Money.

LADIES, LADIES — For a large and superior choice of first-class Dross Goods, recom
mend your friends to tho Fashionable West End.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dry Goods Store, Alma Block.

Guelph, Juno 2G, 1872 dwv

GUELPH.

rglHE BEST HOTEL IN TOWN.1
CASEY ALWAYS JOLLY.

The richest drinks best table, most com
fortable beds, merriest com«any,and jolliest 
house in town at Casey's — The Harp of Erin 
Hotel, Macdonncil Street, Guelph. a

FRUIT DEPOT.

STRAWBERRIES
DAILY.

JJOMINION

Boot and Shoe Store.

py Noted for Cheap Boots and Shoes..

A largo stock constantly on hand, selling 
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Tho subscriber would call attention to his

Kresent stock of Ladies Prunella, Kid and 
[orocco’s, &c., embracing some of the latest 

styles of the season.

ALL KINDS OF CUSTOM WORK
Under the superintendence of Mr. ALLEN- 

All work warranted to give satisfaction m 
point of material and workmanship. 

Remember the address—

WM. TAWSE,
Dominion Boot and Shoo Store,.

Opposite the Market House.
Guelph, July 10.1872

s:ELF-HEATING

Smoothing IS.

SEA SALMON - FRESH
ONCE A WEEK.

HUGH WALKER,
WINDHAM STREET, CiLELFH.

Guelph, June 20,1875

JJUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB.
The Subscriber begs to inform tho people 

of Guelph that he has purchased a hand
some and commodious Cab, which will al
ways be at their service.

He wUl be at the Railway Stations on the 
arrival of all trains.

Parties wishing to hire by tho hour or 
otherwise will be charged the most reasona
ble rates.

As he will make It his study to see to the 
comfort of all passengers he hopes to receive 
a share of publie patronage.

Orders left at the Express 
Walker’s, and at the Post

PTrttmLnded & JOHN DÜIGNAN

i Office, Mr. Hag! 
st Office will B

RODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.
^Tho ubs riber having purchased Mr. D. 
Coffee's splendid Cab, bogs to inform the 
public that it will bo at their service at all 
times, either by the hour, the day, or any 
other way, at the most moderate charges.

It will attend all the regular train», also 
Concert and Balls, and can be engaged fog. 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey’s Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer's 
Western Hotel. • . ...A careful and steady driver always with 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res
pectfully soUeited. -

Orders may. also be left at the Owner s 
Grocery Store, Upp |

Oct. 19,1871.
Cpp.rÆyudUujB*..W

SAVES THE TROUBLE AND EX
PENSE OF MAKING FIRE 

IN THE STOVE.

Just the article’lor the Hot Bummer wcath- 
ir. Every household should have one.

PRICE LOW.

John !M. Bond § Co-
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Guelph, July 6,1871. do

Bagon, bacon, bacon.

did article and warranted to keep during tne 
WA8uTRt3Mpuro Lott Lord in tennettut 
’Would.*, of Pork will be sold at 6ft

‘"CVA

Guelph, June 28th,..sur
NAisSni
iw Ham QM


